Y

ARD & GARDEN

ANIMALS — New Solutions 4 Pets® shampoo’s & treatments
can be used to bathe, groom and to help with skin infections and
rashes that are commonly found on most animals domestic & farm.
We use it on our 120 lb Golden Retrievers “Samson & Goliath”.
Kent J. Trebly, D.V.M. of Grand Laboratories,
Laboratories recommends our
New Solutions 4 Pets® for chronic ear infections and for a variety
of disease conditions. He also uses it for fleas, head lice and ticks.

CAT LITTER BOX—
BOX To control bacteria and odor mist the
box and litter lightly with UltraUltra-Safe Plus+® LM (Medical Cleanser).
Cleanser)
NOTE:
NOTE: Cheryl did the “Easy Solution”...simply trained Selena’s
cat Nala to use the Potty!! ;;-)))
DECKS & FENCING—
spray with the Ultra-Safe Plus+®.
Let sit. Dip a stiff brush into the
solution, scrub and rinse.
FLOWERS— To prolong life of
cut flowers, add 1-2 tsps of UltraSafe Solution to the vase of water.
GRASS GROWTH—
GROWTH Some
users put the Ultra-Safe Solution
into their sprinkler system for lush growth, fewer insects and less
water usage. Use 1-2 ounces of raw concentrate per gallon of water.
GREASY GRILLS— Spray with Ultra-Safe Degreaser®. Let
sit, use a stiff brush dipped in solution, scrub briskly and rinse.
PAINTBRUSHES—
PAINTBRUSHES Soak brushes in the Ultra-Safe Solution®
for 5-10 minutes, slap and rinse.
Ah-Ha ☺
To remove outdoor grime and resiPATIO FURNITURE—
FURNITURE
due, spray on the Ultra-Safe Solution®, scrub lightly and rinse. To
polish and shield spray with Ultra-Safe Polish®, rub in, let dry, then
buff with a dry terry cloth rag to a shine.

PLANTS, HOUSE & GARDEN—
GARDEN To help prevent fungus,
mildew and mold, saturate the soil in spring and fall with Ultra-Safe
Plus+® (Commercial). To spray plants use a mixture of 1 to 4 oz’s of
(raw concentrate) mixed in a gallon of water. This helps to remove
aphids, gnats, mealy bugs, mites, pear psylla nymphs and white fly.
POOL, Filters, & Spa’s— Instead of throwing out your dirty
air, pool and spa filters, soak them in our Ultra-Safe Plus+ for 10-30
minutes. Rinse. To prevent scum build-up in the pool or spa, use
Ultra-Safe Plus+ (Commercial 1-gallon per 10,000 gallons of water).
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